YOU GOT A FRIEND IN ME!

APPLY TODAY

THE TRANSITION TO SBU CAN BE DIFFICULT
CHECK OUT OUR PEER MENTORING PROGRAM FOR FRESHMAN & TRANSFER STUDENTS

- Learn about what the campus has to offer
- Promotes a sense of community and positive connections to students, staff, and faculty of the psychology department
- Encourages independence and positive self-discovery
- Facilitate student access to campus resources
- Promote activities and special events on & off campus
- Learn about your major in detail
- Consistent and reliable source of support
- Meet professionals from the field

Benefits of becoming a Mentee

- Learn about time management
- Learn to improve your study habits
- Enhancing academic success and persistence
- Build upon your social network

MENTEE FORM: https://forms.gle/uUks1gPqDRA2Mqzs7

View our Facebook website: search @SBUPSYCHOLOGY
https://www.facebook.com/pg/SBUPSYCHOLOGY/about/?ref=page_internal

CONTACTS:
Undergraduate Director: Dr. Hoi-Chung Leung    Email: Psy_uugpd@stonybrook.edu
Program coordinator: Amanda Cassano    Email: Amanda.Casano@stonybrook.edu

PSYCHOLOGY UNDERGRADUATE ADVISING OFFICE: PSY B, Room 109